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I think I’ve gone word blind this time [no change
there] so here are some thoughts from Kent
member Paul Rendall.
1. Always apply common sense
2. We are the Friendly Club
3. One life, live it
4. Rubish in, rubbish out
5. We are where we are
6. The half past ten bus leaves at half past ten
7. There is no 1 in team
8. Keep calm and carry on camping
How old is your van? We were wondering who has
the oldest motorhome or camper van. If it’s you,
please send details and pictures to be published
in a future edition.

Bryan
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Chairman’s Chat
Hi everyone, I hope you have managed to dodge the COVID 19 virus. I’m
sorry that a large part of the U.K are in local lockdown, hopefully conditions
will improve soon and you will all be able to get out and about again. Please if
you are able to go out with your local area it would be much appreciated if you
could help in whatever way you can, sell some raffle tickets, assist the stewards
at a meet, or steward a meet for your area, I know it’s very nice to look in
Waggoneers Talk or Out and About and pick something nicer. But without
your support your local area could fold PLEASE DON’T LET IT HAPPEN.
On a lighter note. I said that Doreen and I were going to visit the Areas, we
were going to visit the Northern areas and Scotland. We couldn’t do that so
we visited Southern Area in August at Quex Park near Margate and Hole Park
near Rolvenden, managing to have chats with members as we walked around
the units and sat outside at a safe distance, both of us had a nice time and were
made very welcome by everyone. September we visited Devon and Cornwall
Area at Morwellham Quay, it was well supported we managed to have a chat
with members also went for a socially distance meal at the Ship Inn near the
Quay. It was very nice to meet you all and thank you for your warm welcome.
Let’s Hope things are a lot better in the spring so we can all meet up at Driffield with the Northern Area at our National
Meet and A.G.M before I finish Doreen and myself would like to wish all the members a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. Please stay safe, bye for now

Martin Whitaker
Chairman
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Making the most of it!
Want to be out and about in your motorhome or caravan
more often? Sometimes finding a campsite with a vacancy
these days can be quite a challenge. Have you thought of
trying a Meet with a DA or THS, or a Section?
What are these?
When you join the Camping and Caravanning Club you are
automatically given membership to a local District
Association. These groups are organised by volunteer
members of your District Association (known as DAs), they
arrange Meets (or sometimes referred to as a Rally)
throughout the year for any members of Camping and
Caravanning Club to attend.
And if you have also joined a particular Special Interest
Section (there are so many to choose from, Boating,
Trailer-Tents, Folk Song and Dance etc.,. etc,.) you are all
welcome to attend any of these Meets.
To find out about these Meets you need to download the
App Out and About on to your phone, lap top or tablet.
Visit myccc.co.uk/apps.
Or if you have chosen to be a Paper Member rather than
an On-line Member you will receive a monthly Camping
and Caravanning Club Magazine. With that you can request
to get its supplement ‘Out and About’. In these pages you
will find details of Meets to be held, with addresses and
contact phone numbers of the Stewards running each
Meet. Wherever you come from you can go to any other
County’s Meets. A great way to visit new places, use as a
Stopover on route to visit family, friends or events, or plan a
holiday journey to explore a new region.These Meets are
not Permanent Campsites, or fully equipped with elaborate
facilities like Shower blocks, Club Houses, Swimming Pools
or Childrens’ Playgrounds.
These DA Meets are usually organised for up to 5 days
over a weekend or for a Temporary Holiday Site (THS ) for
two or three weeks at a time. Either a DA or a THS may be
held in a farm field, a Cricket Ground, Rugby Club, School,
a Pub, a forest, a beach or lakeside, or even in the grounds
of a Stately Home and sometimes even on a Commercial
Campsite. The choice is endless and it’s very exciting to
choose whatever appeals to you.
Meets usually have a Bus Stop close by with access
to nearby villages, towns or places of interest. They will
probably have a pub or restaurant , a small shop for your
morning newspaper or forgotten milk within walking
distance. Almost certainly a dog walk will be on the site, or
very close by. As only fresh water, Chemical Waste Disposal

and grey water waste are supplied at these Meets as a
basic requirement, although often there are other facilities
available, the cost of these Meets is reasonably priced to
suit your budget.
Many of the Meets don’t have to be booked in advance
which makes life so much easier when you can decide to go
at the last minute and just turn up. ( Unfortunately at present
during Covid19 we have had to book more often to comply
with Government Requirements.) There are few Rules and
Regulations at DA Meets or THS, the atmosphere is
relaxed and casual, no pressure to join in but a real welcome
if that’s what you’d like to do.
After celebrating our tenth year of being Out and About
with our motorhome we’ve seen more of the UK than
ever before, been to places of incredible natural beauty,
historical interests , great cities or having the peace
and quiet of being in a field away from the stresses and
strains of normal life. We’ve travelled thousands of
miles the length and breadth of England, Wales, Scotland
and Ireland through all months of the year.
Probably our most favourite choice is to a Meet in a field
organised by Motor Caravan Section of the Camping
and Caravanning Club ( MCS) being able to stay in our own
county or just over the border, meeting up with
friends old and new, we meet strangers with a story to tell,
requests for help answered or being able to help
another camper out. We have had so many fun times
together taking part in coffee mornings, bbqs, tea parties,
suppers, breakfasts, celebrations for Royal Jubilees,
weddings and birthdays, dressing up in red, white and blue
for the occasion! Then we’ve had our own Summer Fetes,
Sports and games, Beer Tasting, quizzes galore.
Bonfire Nights, Easter, 1940s . You name it we’ve done it over
the decade!
The motto of the Club ‘We are the Friendly Club’ is well
and truly experienced at these Meets.
The day we bought a motorhome and joined the
Camping and Caravanning Club has been one of the best
things we’ve done. But the greatest advantage has most
definitely been the realisation that joining the CCC and
receiving the Club magazine wasn’t the full extent of the
camping opportunities for us!
We discovered DA’s, THSs and the MCS! Looking
forward to meeting You!

Jenny Turner
Kent Group - Motor Caravan Section
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Around Your Areas and Groups
Devon and Cornwall...
At long last we have been able to resume our Programme of
Meets from the beginning of August with members joining
the meets on Rugby fields or Cricket Fields. In the middle
of July the campsite booked for the first meet, Lemonford,
cancelled our booking. Thanks to Roger for rearranging the
meet to Wareham Rugby Club and thanks to Exemptions for
transferring the cancelled July meet to this new date. Due
to the Covid 19 restrictions we will not be able to hold our
annual dinner and dance. However our new Sites Officer,
June, is currently trying to book an additional meet in
November.
The first meet was at Swanage and Wareham Rugby Club
in Dorset from Friday 7th August to Monday 10th August,
stewarded by Heather and Chris. 16 motorhomes attended
the replacement venue. The forecast was for a hot weekend
and for once they were right as the temperatures were up in
the 30’s. You could feel the heat coming up out of the grass.
This didn’t stop members going out and about as buses
went from Wareham went to Poole one way and Swanage
the other. This area is also good for walking and cycling. The
hot weather meant we were able to sit outside and socially
distance. We have already booked to return here next May.
The weather for the next meet was completely opposite
as it was either showery or heavy rain. That didn’t stop 51
units from attending the meet at Exmouth Cricket Club,
stewarded by Jonathon and June from Monday 17th to
Thursday 20th August. This should have been our birthday
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meet, so any celebration was put on hold to next year. This
site was very convenient to the town of Exmouth. The River
Exe was very near and you could walk along the promenade
to the sea one way and beside the river to the harbour the
other. Members took advantage of the local cycle trails to
cycle to Budleigh Salterton one way and beside the river the
other which does go up to Exeter. We are hoping to come
back here next August.
The last meet in August was at St Just Rugby Club, West
Cornwall from Thursday 27th to Monday 31st August. 26
Units attended this meet stewarded by Mick and Mo. This
was their first try at stewarding and I hope this ‘baptism of
fire’ has not deterred them as they did very well under the
circumstances. The Thursday was very wet and we all drove
down through very heavy rain. Luckily the weather did
improve and even the showers did not stop members from
going out and about. The Rugby Club was in a valley below
the village of St Just with a footpath up to explore. From there
it was easy walking out to Cape Cornwall just north of Lands
End and the beautiful coast. The South West coast path was
well used and explored along with the many ruins of Tin
Mines on the cliffs.

Future Meets:
Please note a space must be reserved at least 3 days before
the start of a meet by emailing devonandcornwallmcs@
hotmail.com or telephoning myself on 07707029489 or June
on 07875322059
Friday 9th October to Monday 12th October, Kings Down
Tail Campsite, Salcombe Regis near Sidmouth.
This Campsite has a regular bus service between Sidmouth
one direction and Seaton the other. Sidmouth is an interesting
town to explore, whilst Seaton has a Tramway with rides
inland.

Friday 16th October to Sunday 19th October, Whitsands
Bay Holiday Park, Millbrook. This is an additional meet to
extend our season South East Cornwall. There is a bus outside
which goes into Plymouth the Cremyll Ferry, the Mount
Edgecombe Estate, Millbrook, Kingsands, Cawsands.
Temporary Holiday Site is being arranged to take place at
Exmouth Rugby Club from Thursday 28th June and 8th
July 2021. Booking Forms will be available in the New Year
and further details will be in the next Waggoner’s Talk.

Rose
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East Midlands
We had a meet at Hatton Country World. 20 units in all. The
weather was a bit wet on the Friday. The majority of units had
to be towed on and towed of on the Monday. As it was the
August B/Holiday we were there Friday to Monday.
We also had a meet at Moira Furnace where we had 20 units
again. Weather was kinder to us this time.

Future Meets:
29th October till 3rd November. The Lawns and Lakes,
Spalding. Please book in with Sue Chester
20th till 22nd November. Waterloo Farm Leisure. Please
book in with Sue Chester

Sue Chester
East Midlands PRO
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Kent...
Hello & welcome Campers of Kent &Friends. I DON`T
BELIEVE IT! it`s Autumn already! The good news is the
sun is shining today, so it can`t all be bad ! We have just got
through what seems, looking back, a long hot Summer with
the chance to camp & meet up with fellow campers only
coming towards the end of July & into August. Margaret
& I did manage to get along to the Group`s T.H.S at Quex
Park in Birchington, which, by the way was well supported
by group members along with many others, some from far
afield. A few of us did enjoy a very informed tour of the Bell
Tower, family Mausoleum & some of the estate of which a
small carriage museum was part. This was kindly provided
by a guide who is a member of the Powell Cotton Family.
THE Bell Tower is unusual in that it houses twelve bells all
in working order. These tours are few & far between, but
do go along if you get the chance, it`s very enlightening.
Other sites the group camped at recently were – Hole Park,
at Rolvenden near Tenterden. – Sissinghurst cricket club
( with bonus of real cricket ! ) – Sandwich Lakes – Quex
park – Normans Bay.Club members who supported the
Group at these meets enjoyed good camping in pleasant
surroundings along with fellow campers in a Covid Safe
environment.
Group meets at present are operating as “ Pop Up Sites “
so those wishing to attend will need. to pre-book. Contact
Bryan Giles, sites secretary on 07719640614 or Kathy
Giles on 07951063401. Make sure you put all of your details
in an envelope & enclose your site fees. Hand these to the
Steward on arrival. Please don`t get out of your van on
arrival, you will be given all the site information & shown
where to pitch your unit. Also make sure you have hand

sanitiser in your unit & please note – No Visitors Allowed
on site.
Please don`t forget to look on the Group`s link on the
Waggoner`s Talk website & Facebook page for any
up to date information ( Thanks to Derek Lambert ).
At this point I think we must thank Bryan Giles, who, with a
little help from Kathy, managed to book sites for us in such
difficult times & on behalf of the committee, congratulate
Derek Lambert on becoming our new Chairman & a
big thank you to Margaret the outgoing chairman, for
her valuable contribution to the group over the last few
years. Not forgetting to thank all of our committee for their
hard work .Thanks also go to all those members who have
Stewarded meets or helped in any way.

Future Meets:
16th - 18th. October 2020. Dane court School, Broadstairs.
Broadstairs Rd., Broadstairs. CT10 2RD 2nights. Opens
17.00 hrs. £ 9.00 pupn.
6th. - 8th. November 2020. Greatstone Primary Scchool.
Baldwins rd., Greatstone. TN28 8SY. 2 nights site opens
17.00hrs. £ 8.00 pupn.
Please note: 4th. June - 6th. June 2021. Motor Caravan
Section National Meet & A.G.M. Driffield Showground .
Kellythorpe. East Riding. Yorkshire.
Keep Calm, Stay Safe & Carry on Camping ! ( But Above all
else - KEEP SMILING ! )

Bob

Kent group member Steve Baker’s method for attaching motion detecting led lights to his awning
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Midland...
Welcome to the Midland Area.
It’s been good to get out and explore in the motorhome
and see faces in the flesh (although at a safe distance). We
have had our calendar devastated this year however we
have met friends from other areas. We are still camping
safely by following the guidelines set out by The Camping
and Caravanning Club and providing the sites to make the
campers welcome.
We would ask you to help us by following these club rules
and it would assist us to keep the pop-up sites running.

its part giving us wall to wall sunshine. Hereford has a lot
to offer from trips around the cathedral to pleasant strolls
along the river. Everyone enjoyed being out at last in their
motorhomes that it brought visitors to the area to camp that
we hadn’t seen before but wanted to join us again.
This was a great weekend that was enjoyed by all.
Moira Furnace, Stewards East Mids. It was a lovely
sunny weekend at Moira Furnace with lots of members
taking advantage of the warm weather, members taking the
opportunity get out the barbie and have a socially distanced
conversation with fellow cooks.

Due to Covid-19 we are having to work slightly differently
to make sure we have safe camping for all. Some of the key
differences are:
• Campers should book in advance by telephone etc
to ensure they have a pitch prior to setting off from
home.
• Campers are responsible for bringing their own
hand sanitiser and cleaning items (plus masks )
with them prior to arrival on site.
• Please remember the 2 metre rule at all times.
• Please be advised that no day visitors will be
allowed onto site.
• Upon arrival please stay in your vehicle unless told
to do otherwise, after checking in you will be shown
to your pitch.
• We wish everyone to have a safe time camping with
us so please do not set out from home if you have
any of the Covid-19 symptoms.

There was plenty to do with canal boat trips, a museum
in the furness showing how and why it was built but not
particularly successful when put to use. Great walks and
cycling and little shops and a Cafe. Having contacted Shylie
and Jim, old members, we met up in the outside cafe area
and caught up with their news. It was lovely sitting chatting
in the sun with a coffee to keep the throat from getting dry.
They might be joining us again as they have bought another
caravan and Shylie has had her knee operation. I am glad to
say that we enjoyed joining in with East Midlands area who
have also booked it again for next year.

Here are some reports from the camping we have done so far:
Hereford Rowing Club. Stewards Martin & Doreen,
Edith, Lynne & Colin. This was our first meet out of
lockdown and armed with the clubs recent rules on pop-up
sites we set about how we were going to run the meet. The
facilities were extended onto the site so we had our own
water supply etc., we went through the risk assessment to
make sure we had everything covered and everyone knew
what to do. We then set out the field in preparation for our
members to arrive. We opened the meet and sure enough
everything went to plan, with Martin and Doreen booking in
and the rest of us siting the vans. I have to say that everyone
was supportive of the effort we had put in so this made the
first day easier. Over the weekend many people caught up
with their neighbours in a safe way and the weather played

13th – 16th November, West Midlands Showground,
Shrewsbury, SY1 2PF. £13pun (£18 pun inc Elec) Stewards
Andrea & Rob (Tel 0771 5825128), Lynne & Colin.
We are trying a new venue to camp in Shrewsbury at the
West Midlands Showground. We have managed to secure
EHU points for those who want it. There is a possibility that
there will be a car boot sale in the showground on Sunday
for those looking to grab a bargain. The site is approximately
a 25min walk into town. Shrewsbury is a lovely town to
explore with strong historic links through architecture to
having lovely coffee shops etc to enjoy refreshments. In
recent years we have struck lucky with the chocolate festival
being on. This meet will be a new experience for us so
could be just the right time to venture out if you want to keep
your wheels rolling before the festive season starts.
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Future Meets:
29th Oct – 3rd Nov, The Lawns & Lakes Caravan &
Camping Site, PE12 8LN. Stewards East Mids.
This is an invite from East Mids to a new site that they are
exploring this year close to Holbeach and Spalding. See
East Mids section or ‘Out and About for more details.

CANCELLED 10th – 14th December
Briarfields Motel Caravan Park, Cheltenham GL51 5AY
Anne & John. The site has cancelled this meet due to
Covid19 concerns.
Our 2021 season is now shaping up nicely thanks to all
the hard work Andrea and Rob have put in. We are in the
process of getting final confirmations and so will be able to
share our calendar in the next issue. For those of you who
can’t wait for the next issue then check Out & About or our
website below for more details.

interested in stewarding then your camping are paid for you
or maybe you may want to assist the stewards and get a free
nights camping.
So, here’s our thank you for everyone who’s stewarding or
volunteering this year.

Colin & Lynne Midland PRO

Please refer to our website www.midlandmcs.co.uk for
any updates or changes. You’ll be welcome on all of these
meets so we look forward to seeing you out and about in a
field or site somewhere soon.
Finally
Our stewards are important to us so if you come out it
would be nice to thank them for putting the effort in to cover
the weekend, as without them we don’t camp. If you’re

HEREFORD

H E R E F O R D ROW I N G C L U B
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Northern
Hi all campers. Well at last we have made a start to finish
off our Motorhoming year with most of the THS’s and
meets starting from August. Keep checking our web site
and Facebook posts for the latest updates on site and rally
openings/cancellations.
Whitby THS
Quieter than usual on opening but numbers increased
by the second weekend. Covid restrictions and hygiene
procedures worked well and we had good feed back and
cooperation from campers. Weather was a bit mixed first
few days but overall we had a good 10 days. Carol R.
Malton and Norton RUFC
Sunday 9th August found us at Malton & Norton RUFC for
the first meet for many of us since the dreaded lockdown.
Stewarded by Peter,Janet and David we were blessed with
the warmest weather of the year, temperatures touching
30degs. 24 units attended with social distanced greetings
all round, it had seemed a long time. Some members found
the pleasant riverside walk into town whilst others ventured
further to the coast on the Coastliner bus service. The lazy
ones amongst us settled on sunbathing. Peter.
Mount Terrace, Pickering
Following on directly from Malton we had a 5 day meet
at Pickering. Only 8 miles up the road made for an easy
journey, surprising how so close allows sites to be so
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different. Unfortunately the weather also decided to change
and we started the meet with rain. However it did improve
as time went on and managed to avoid the thunderstorms
that were forecast. With 28 vans on site we managed to
remain socially distanced whilst still being The Friendly
Club. Being close to Pickering centre there was a range of
entertainments from shops, moorland, coasts and the steam
trains on the North Yorkshire Moors Railway running from the
famous 1930’s themed station. Peter.
Beadnell THS
Beadnell was a very mixed bag this year. Numbers of
campers were down, whether this was due to concerns
about Covid 19 or the weather, who knows. For the ones
who did attend we had torrential rain, gale force winds and
bright sunshine to contend with. Some campers left early
rather than spend their holiday sat in their unit, others stayed
an extra night to avoid travelling in atrocious conditions.
Campers did find time to visit Holy Island, take boat trips
from Seahouses to the Farne Islands and visit nearby
Bamburgh Castle. As well as enjoying the magnificent
beaches around Beadnell some campers even brought
Lobsters back to site that they caught whilst crabbing. It was
not quite the bank holiday we were expecting but all who
stayed with us will long remember it. Alex & Justine,Darrell
& Debbie, Mike & Linda.

Steve and Sue

Future Meets:
20th – 22nd November, Thirsk Auction Mart YO7 3AB.
Hard standing. Walk into the old market town, local taxi if you
don’t feel like walking. A few pubs and good food outlets,
usually a market on Saturday. Visit the James Herriot (Alf
Wight the vetinary surgeon) Museum from the books ‘All
Creatures Great and Small’, you may even bump into ‘The
Yorkshire Vet’ Peter Wright on your strole around. Socials on
Friday and Saturday nights.
4th – 6th December, Hawes Auction Mart DL8 3NP.
Hard standing. Set in Wensleydale, home of the famous
cheese. Have a walk to the creamery and taste the samples,
there is also a restaurant there, booking is advisable though.
The town is a short walk from the site and has an array of
pubs, shops and eateries where the Christmas lights will be
glittering. Socials Friday and Saturday nights.

28th December – 2nd January New Year at Ripon
Racecourse HG4 1UG. Hard standing. You can walk into
Ripon from the site via the Canal or take a taxi if you don’t
feel like walking. There are plenty of shops to browse around
and a supermarket for your essentials, along with a few pubs
to have a bite to eat and quench your thirst.
The room is open all day every day for you to catch up
with friends old and new tea and coffee supplied. This is a
booked meet. Contact booking officer on the number in out
and about.

OBITUARY
Northern Area are sad to announce the loss of Patrick Hall who sadly passed away in his sleep.
He had been a member of Northern Area for a number of years and not only helped out as assistant steward on
most of our THS’s but also took charge of some of our weekend rallies with his wife Ann. Patrick was a friendly
person and always willing to assist others. Our thoughts are with Ann and family at this sad time.
Trevor.
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North West...
Our 1400 members of this beautiful North West area
of the country understandably must have been so
disappointed during the summer months of scary, Covid
restrictions. Unable to meet with friends at home or away,
I personally was lucky enough to spend the gorgeous
Mediteranean sunshine in the garden and relaxing outdoors.
Thankgoodness for ‘Whats App’, FB, messenger and Face
time inorder to keep in touch with family and friends .
Hopefully everyone of you all has stayed healthy and well.

Looking forward to happier times when we can meet
together and enjoy social camping but in the meantime, Stay
Well, Stay Safe .

Nancie Mawson PRO

Regretfully our spectacular 50th Anniversary Bank Holiday
event suffered cancellation along with our popular THS at
Anglesey, Southport and Blackpool Illumination meets this
Autumn.

REPRO OP
SUBS
ART

Our Committee anticipate a brighter 2021, when our
program of events and activities can finally go-ahead.
Already planned are the AGM at Whittingham & Goosenargh
Social club in April, the outdoor THS at Dolyd Anglesey,
a friendly full- facility camping site in a delighful, quaint
coastal village and of course the popular Southport Victoria
Park, a resort with so many attractions closeby.

VERSION

Andrew Baines our chairman, had the sad task of informing
everyone of the ongoing cancellation of yet more and
more meets because of their proposed activities at indoor
venues, including Halloween, Lancashire weekend and
of course Christmas, in accordance with government
regulations. Inorder to keep everyone informed in future,
he urged us all to contact F B pages NW MCS and our
designated web site www.northwestmcs.co.uk, our Rally
Mobile number 07544827106 the splendid Appt = Out &
About and of course this informative Motorhome Magazine
‘Waggoners’Talk’ .

PRODUCTION

Fingers- crossed for a future calendar of happy events to which
all our members are invited. Why not join us all to experience
and enjoy social camping with like-minded campers in
beautiful carefully researched venues which includes our
beautiful Lakes District National Park, busy coastal resorts and
North Wales areas, all encompassed within these N W borders.

CLIENT

Planning for the 50th Anniversary, which should have coincided in 2020, with the National VE Day celebrations, will
hopefully be permitted to happen this 2021. Booked for
evening entertainment are three professional artists, a supper
dance, acts and daytime street-parties, fun and games.

Every. last. drop.
There’s plenty to love on our sites this autumn. And plenty of time to squeeze
every last drop of enjoyment from the great outdoors. Whether you choose
midweek by the sea or a weekend in the country, book today before the sun
sets on the season.

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

21951_Retention_advert_Nov20_275x210.indd 1
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Northern Ireland...
Well it finally happened, our first meet since lockdown in
March.
Jordanstown special school was the venue and we had
Fifteen units in attendance. Robert Cupples and Bobby
Winton, were our stewards. We were greeted by both
stewards wearing Full P. P. E. and were informed of the rules
for camping, regarding Covid 19. Every precaution was
taken to ensure our safety and that of the School whose
grounds we were using. It was good to meet up with folks
again even if it was from a safe distance. The weather was
kind and we were able to sit out, or go for a walk along the
promenade at Jordanstown.
Robert Cupples celebrated a special birthday and we all
shared in a lovely chocolate birthday cake for our morning
coffee. Usually at this time of the year, the Loughshore
festival would be taking place but alas, like so many other
events it was cancelled. Hopefully Twenty Twenty One will
be a better year for everyone. Not much news from our
section I’m afraid, so until next time take care, and stay safe.

Elena
Future Meets:
To be confirmed.
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Scotland...
There has been little movement from SAMCS since the
lockdown started.
No ‘ virtual ‘ meets.
No Zoom conferences.
The next meet that is planned to look forward to is from 14th
– 24th August at the Maritime Museum, Irvine.
This is a booked meet as the site is restricted for space.
Sorry, NO TENTS, NO AWNINGS. All hardstanding.
The Marymass Festival has been cancelled for this year due
to the Covid crisis.

The site is handily placed for the town centre, giving easy
access for buses to nearby towns & villages. There is also a
train station in town.

Charlie
PS. Despite the current situation over the country we have a
full programme in place for 2021 and details can be found
on www.waggonerstalk.co.uk under Scottish Area.

Southern...
So at last we have the red light to camp again but with
certain restrictions. It does boil down to common sense,
stick to the rules and just be very careful. My first trip was
all of a mile to Quex Estates where I am helping to steward
our THS. It was good to see so many of our Southern
Area members and to welcome friends from afar, some
of whom have been coming for many years. The weather
was exceptional, the Friday before we opened we had
temperatures in the 30s and this really set the weather for
what was to come. Sunburn and mosquitoes! Most things
were open and just a walk away. The alpacas put in an
appearance some afternoons, it looks as though they have
more juvenile animals this year and are well behaved. Quite
a number of our campers went on the walking tour of the
tower, taking in the mausoleum, tower and carriages, from
the comments we received, Susan, who leads the tours, was
exceptional and could answer all their questions. One of our
members has a drone and the picture it received looked as
though we were all camping on sand.
The next outing was to Hole Park, Rolvenden, which I didn’t
go to but by all accounts it was a good weekend. They had a
“Queen” tribute band on one night and a “Last Night of the
Proms” on the next evening, this was organised by the owner
of the Park.
Next it was a trip to Sissinghurst Cricket Club which
always proves very popular and although we had to book
it was as popular as ever. Some.of our members walked
into Cranbrook across the fields and through the forest
which was just peaceful. On the Saturday afternoon there
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was a cricket match which was watched by a few of our
keen members but the rest of us just sat in the autumn sun
relaxing. The Kent Group, have a new Chairman, Derek
Lambert so we wish Larry (as he is known) all success for
his term of office.
Our next trip out was to Sandwich Lakes which is a pretty
site with five fishing lakes, where you can walk round the
lakes taking care not to disturb the fishermen. It is a very
popular venue and this year seems no exception, the
September weather is brilliant at the moment, long may
it continue. Although I am no fisherman the lakes looked
good to me and Blue enjoyed great walks and company
of his friends which he had greatly missed. Larry our new
Chairman presented Margaret with a shrub to thank her for
all her hard work as Chairman.
Next we were back to Quex Estates for our weekend meet
and still with the warm weather and the alpacas, they are
growing. Saturday night we had “social distancing” fish
and chips which was very tasty even though it was getting
rather chilly. I am so lucky to have this beautiful venue on my
doorstep, long may it continue.

Mabel

PRO Report – Autumn 2020
Hi all Autumn is now with us, and
the sun is still shining, although
there is a chill in the air and some
rain showers. We have been
out camping every weekend
since we have been able to and
attendance at meets has been
great with some new faces.
Although we have to maintain
‘Social Distancing’ we have
been able to chat with new and
old members. The Kent Group
Holiday meet at Quex House &
Gardens was well attended with
visitors from all over the country
and the weather was good and
dry for the whole of the time.
We have visited some of our
favourite sites and also been
down to Normans Bay Club
site with some colleagues from
Kent Group and Surrey & South
London Group where although it was very windy it did not stop us sitting out.
I know that we are still in difficult times and we have to accept that life will never quite go back to the way it was but
don’t forget to go out and camp with either your own local Area or DA or any of the Special Interest Sections, you will
be made to feel welcome by them all whatever your unit and your age. Also don’t forget our Club Sites most of us have
units with full facilities on board so we don’t need Club site facilities.
During October we are out
at Hole Park, Rolvenden for a
Bangers & Bonfire meet.
So I hope to see you Out &
About somewhere, and also
don’t forget our 59th National
Meet at Driffield Showground
- 4th - 6th June 2021. Booking
forms for this event will be
in our Winter edition of the
magazine, and also available
from your local Area in the
very near future. So take Care,
Stay Safe and Keep Smiling.

Kathy
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Surrey & South London

Welcome to my world of long walks that my crock knee
every now and then reminds me that things ain’t what they
used to be, but as the advice from the experts is, use it or
lose it, I carry on regardless. Mind you I have been in lots of
front gardens in order to keep my distance, and although I
have lived in Crawley for as long as I have had Paul, I have
discovered walks all new to me before. However, always look
on the bright side, that’s what the song says, and now that
we can look forward to meeting up with our fellow campers
even at a safe distance, what a joy to be able to tell a tale or
two or three, over a glass of whatever your tipple is.
Paul and I have decided if possible to join Kent Holiday meet
at Quex Park Estate, to get out and have some fun, after all
one thing this Virus has done is remind us nobody lives for
ever, so make hay while the sun shines, you know it makes
sense. On that note, I hope you have been keeping fit and
well, which reminds me of when Alf and I did the Continental
Rallys, all those years ago, and a new arrival said what
medication they were taking. I used to keep a straight face,
and say we dont have sick people on our meets, and after
a few bend and stretch sessions with me they left the Rally
fit as fleas. Joking apart, we all have had lots of time to look
back and reminise and although they say you can never go
back we have our memories and also lots more camping
to look forward to, what ever may happen in the future. This
Club will make up for all the venues that the Groups worked
and planned for. We may not return to all the favourites, but
they say a change is as good as a rest, and we certainly have
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had a long one this year, some of us have managed to camp
on Club sites, and it’s good to hear that some Club sites are
fully booked for the season, even if we can’t all get on one,
the Club needs to get back in the swing for when we can.
I trust that you all are looking in our 2020 Handbook to see
if we can camp later in the year when we have our Indian
Summer, because that’s what I am forcasting and they don’t
call me an old witch for nothing. So, remember what the
song says, and get ready for the best reunion and what ever
rocks your boat, when Paul and I will meet you at a safe
distance no hugs just elbows.

Chris.

MOTOR CARAVAN SECTION 59TH NATIONAL MEET & AGM
4TH - 6TH JUNE 2021
Driffield Showground, Kellythorpe, Driffied,
East Riding of Yorkshire YO25 9DN
Hosted by NORTHERN AREA
A ‘reet’ warm welcome awaits you at Driffield The heartbeat of the Wolds, Driffield, is also its cultural 'capital' and an ideal place
to take a break from city life. Spend an unhurried afternoon exploring All Saint's Church and nearby Burton Agnes Hall, unearth
ghostly stories, shop for antiques in the market or simply stroll on the idyllic Riverhead. The Showground which lies on the
Southern edge of the town , is level and well drained with excellent facilities.
Driffield’s unique blend of shops means the town has something for everyone, which sets it apart from other cloned town
centres. There is a wide selection of cafes, restaurants and hostelries where visitors can take a relaxing break. Alternatively you
can relax in the tranquility of Riverhead or the Millennium Green, or be more energetic and take one of the interesting walks
around the town.
There is an excellent Bus & Train service to Bridlington, Scarborough, Beverley and Hull. The coast changes from the golden
sands of Bridlington Bay in the South, to the impressive cliffs of Flamborough Head and the RSPB Sanctuary at Bempton Cliffs
to the North. The Wolds offer miles of leafy trails and stunning walks over the rolling hills and there are a number of stately
homes open to the public, Sledmere House and Burton Agnes both being near Driffield.
Northern Area have been working on this and have booked entertainment for you - on Friday night there will be the ‘Bus Pass
Buskers’ - who offer a great night out with a wide repertoire of Skifflem Country & Western and a touch of Blues together with
jokes & light hearted banter.
On Saturday Afternoon the Driffield Silver Band are there for you - a versatile group of all ages who have a progressive attitude
towards music and encourage full participation from all throughout their performance. In the evening you will need your Dancing
Shoes - ‘Shooter’ - formed in 1983 soon earned a reputation of being one of the finest bands reliving the Magic of the 50’s &
60’s.
Sunday evening we will be entertained by Rob Mason - with Stories, songs, audience participation and humour with a real feel
good a factor “ a meet good do” type of entertainment with a large dose of Northern Humour. (Pics below)
As well as all of this they are working on a Coach Trip and further details of this will be available in due course.
The meet runs for Friday Saturday & Sunday night with the option of Thursday & Monday night for those who wish to spend time
exploring the area. The Booking form for this together with cost & details of the Coach trip will be in the Winter & Spring
magazine.
Put this into your calendar for 2021 and come and join us for a great National Meet and to meet up with old friends and make
new ones. Remember if you book in advance you will be entered into a Prize Draw for £100.00 towards your expenses given by
our Printers ‘Truprint Litho.
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